
Action: Slowly the crew of the Ganymede begin to awake from there long slumber.  All waking with a slight head ache, the crew find them selves spread out within a few meters of each other.
Scenery:  The crew find themselves in a small clearing, in what looks like a thick jungle, full of tall trees, and thick shrubs.  The sound of water can be heard in the background, as well as the sounds of the local wildlife.
<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>

CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: begins to wake, blinking her eyes, looking around for Esso ::
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::moans:: Self: What in the name of Kolker happened?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::begins to wake up only to discover that she has a splitting headache::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Lets out a loud groan as begins to rise from his slumber. The black abyss fades and his vision is clouded with an odd haze as his does his best to wake from his deep, and disturbed slumber::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Rubs head, looking around at the trees and sky.  Slowly sits up. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He slowly wakes up, he opens his eyes and then takes a look around. He gets to his feet and takes another look at the scenery:: Self: What the?
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: As the crew begin to wake, notice there XO is missing
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::looks left and right:: CSO: Cas ?  ::sees her:: You ok ?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
FCO:  Yes Esso.  :: sees him :: You?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Looks to see what equipment he might have with him. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He uses his empathic abilities to make sure he senses his crewmembers. He has most of the senior staff except for the XO:: All: Is everyone ok? ::he says in a higher tone::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Starts stirring. He opens his eyes expecting to see his console under him, but realizes that he is propped up in the crook of a tree.:: Self: Where in the bloody heck are we?
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Rolls around, slowly coming out of his dream. He jolts up, screaming:: All: The clowns! ::He then realizes where he is, and calms down, then feels embarrassed:: All: Sorry. ::Meekly::
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CSO: I feel like.....  I feel horrible... ::looks around:: Where did the Great Bird of the Galaxy drop us?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CNS:  Fine Counsellor.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Winces when EO screams out. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He notices Lieutenant Lai's scream and looks at him, he then smiles:: EO: Bad dream?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she sees Kevin a few meters away from her and she makes her way to him::   CTO:  What is going on?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: attempts to stand ::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::As Alezka begins to rub his eyes, he is tempted to lay back down and return to his coma like sleep. Suddenly however he hears a yell from his Engineer companion, and senses his near anxiety and then sudden embarrassment:: EO: Dan...you there? ::He rubs his eyes again trying to clear away the fog::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
FCO:  I don't have a clue.
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: The crew notice that they only have there uniforms with there combadges on, nothing else.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He walks a little, not leaving the group, just a few steps, so he can see the scenery a little better:
Host Kitch_lti_Kipi says:
::Creeps quietly through the vegetation, and peers at the group::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
CNS: No...just bad characters in it. Sorry about the yell. ::Attempts to stand, then feels dizzy and light headed, and thinks twice about trying to balance on only two legs::
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::looks around:: CSO: This is bad.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: finally gets to a standing position and walks over to Esso and sits back down ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He smiles as he hears the EO:: EO: It is fine. Everyone does it once in awhile.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
FCO:  You're telling me.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
SO: Yeah...I'm here. ::Looks around from his position on the ground::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks around missing the XO in the head count.:: All: I know this is disorienting, but calm down and relax. Has anyone seen the XO perchance?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Wakes up floating on the stream in the holodeck.::
Host Kitch_lti_Kipi says:
::Grunts softly and sniffs the air, and taps the ground with his spear::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Looks around, realizes the XO is no where to be seen. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He notices the CTO:: CTO: I have not been able to sense him, Lieutenant. So I assume he was not sent here with us..
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: puts her hands to her head and stretches out her senses ::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CNS: Where is here, though?
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::He continues to rub his eyes and looks over towards the sound of Dandin's voice. As he does, he pauses briefly and reaches out, trying to grasp hold of some sort of vine or branch to help him stand. Slowly, the young Haliian pulls himself upright and looks around through the haze:: CTO: Sir? What's happening? Where's the Commander?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  No I haven't.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He stands there looking around:: CEO: From what I have gathered some type of jungle. Of course I have no clue where at.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Rubs his hand over his face noticing the stubble.:: All: To answer one of the first questions, we seem to have been incapacitated for about a couple of days from my best estimate.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::sees the doctor:: CMO: Got any aspirin Doc?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  At least a couple days.  ::grins::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
Self: Accurate time measuring device... ::Smiles:: CEO: Sir, your orders?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
SO: Unknown for now, but I suggest we start looking for him.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: opens her eyes :: ALL:  Is anyone here angry?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CTO: But how were we incapacitated and by who is the main question here?
Host Kitch_lti_Kipi says:
::Suddenly jumps to the small clearing yelling some gibberish , takes a swing at the young LT Smith, with his spear::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Holds onto the vine in his hands for dear life:: CTO: It is a safe bet to assume that we are on the surface of one of the planets in the Halospawn system...sir...
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Nods and looks around:: CTO: Search parties?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CNS: Agreed.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: grabs for her phaser ::
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: Out of the forest, a native runs full force, running straight for the CNS.  Raising a stick, hits his hand and arm, and runs away
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: CTO is in command, let's see what he wants first. Be ready to repair this holodeck... if this IS a holodeck.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: I beg your pardon?
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::backs away:: Self: Woa !   ::tries to tackle the guy with the spear:: Kipi: Calm down dude !
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
Self:  I guess I know who was angry now.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He looks shocked, his hand now hurt. He takes a look down at his hand and then back in the direction where the man came from::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the native running away.:: CNS: Are you alright?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to the CNS and wondered what happened::
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::grabs empty air:: Self: Mertz !  Missed !
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Swims to the bank and gets out, soaking wet.::
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: On closer examination of his hand, the CNS notices that 3 of his fingers are broken
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CMO: Doc.. got anything for a headache?  And a sore arm?  I missed this caveman
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Nods at the CEO, then looks at the strange man attacking the CNS and then fleeing:: Self: what - no, who - is that?
Host Kitch_lti_Kipi says:
::Stops a few steps away , turns, and with another yell takes a swing at the FCO's head::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: From a defensive perimeter for now.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He stares at his hand for a few more seconds. He then tries to move some of his finger but cannot:: CTO: I think a few of my fingers are broken.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Looks around, wondering what everyone is doing in her program and where did the caveman come from, as she knows she did not program any humanoids.::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: What are you doing here?
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::As he notices the native Kitsch run past, he is not concerned with stopping the attacker, as much as identifying and analyzing him:: Self: Interesting, a pre-warp...possibly even pre-bronze culture...::The scientist in him begins to consider the possible evolution of this species::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Aye, sir.  :: Moves out a few meters, looking for a big stick to defend himself with. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CNS: Are you getting anything from our attacker?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: attempts to trip the caveman ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He does not express any pain even though it hurts very badly. He tries to see what he sensed from the attacker::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CTO:  All I get is anger.
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: the Native strikes the FCO on the side of the head
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: attempts to tackle the Native ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hears the CSO comment::  CSO:  Where is this anger coming from?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Moves behind some brush to get out of the way, while trying to figure the situation out.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He notices the Native come back and he tries to get a deeper empathic feeling from him::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks around for a thicker stick with a longer reach.::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Looks down, noticing his phaser isn't on his belt - which isn't so odd, considering he didn't have it when he was on the Ganymede anyway. He searches the ground for a rock or a stick to form a weapon or tool::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Picks up a big stick to defend himself with. ::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Holds up his hands quickly and yells out loud:: All: Stop! Violent behaviour will likely only provoke him!
Host Kitch_lti_Kipi says:
::Jumps as the CSO tries to grab him::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
All: Ensign Alezka is correct. You are only fuelling his anger.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she nearly trips over of a big stick on the ground next to her, she picks it up and uses it like a staff::
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: All attempts fail to tackle the native, as he is too fast
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::falls on the ground clutching his head and moans::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: rolls and comes up goes to check on the FCO :: OPS:  It is coming from him!  :: points to the native ::
Host Kitch_lti_Kipi says:
::Runs to the edge of the clearing and disappears into the jungle::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Picks up a bigger and longer stick and moves out in front of the others brandishing it in a manner that says "try me bub."::
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: A form of another native watches on at the end of the clearing
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Comes out of the brush.:: FCO: You should have ducked Lt.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::moans:: CMO: Thanks Doc... I'll remember that
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He watches the Native leave:: Self: Great!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to the native:: CSO:  I wonder what got him going?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Examines the injury to his head.::  FCO: Where does the pain originate from?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: shakes her head :: Self:  This can't be good.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He looks at his fingers and wonders why he was attacked first::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Finds a thick but small branch of a tree, and some vines hanging from the upper area of the trees down to his level. Dandin grabs the vine and tries to cut it, coming up with a part of it to use as rope - now, he just needs a stone...::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Looks up at the CSO:: CSO: I suggest self defence lessons for him. ::Half smiles.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
OPS:  Well, seeing as several of us have tried to tackle him.....I'd say he is going for reinforcements.  That is if I had my guess.
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: the other native disappears at the other end of the clearing, but not before yelling at the crew, sadly, no one understands what he is saying
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CMO: 2 Places... one from our trip in slumber land... the 2nd from the caveman  ::moans::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CMO:  That's the CTO's department.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CSO:  But didn't he attack before anyone tried to tackle him?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
OPS:  Yes.  He did.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Looks around at the rest of the crew:: CSO: I have to concur...CTO: Sir...ummm...well, I don't think we're safe here...we need to find shelter and set up a sort of base of operations...sir...so we can find the Mordred...errr...Commander Mordain.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He listens to everyone speak, still trying to asses the whole situation::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
All: Did anyone understand him?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO: Slumberland?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CSO:  Then he was angry long before then.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Is dripping water on him.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
OPS:  Yes.  I felt the anger from him before he attacked.
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: The air begin to get hot and humid as the sun rises above them
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CMO: We were unconscious Doc.... I woke up with a headache... tho it pales now in comparison to the shot from the club
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: turns to the CTO :: CTO:  I have to concur with my junior officer there Sir.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves back over to the others.:: All: It's time for us to remember those academy defence and tactics courses that we forgot after graduation. SO: Agreed. See if you and if the CEO and EO would like to help you scout out a defensible area.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Looks up, I guess I will be drying off soon then.::  FCO/CSO: So the senior staff is not in my holodeck program?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CMO:  No Doctor.  We aren't
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
FCO:  Well you do not seem to be bleeding externally, can you walk?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: nods at the CTO ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He looks over at the CMO hearing her question but ignores it. He then walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Sir I suggest extreme caution around here. It does not seem like anyone here is friendly towards us, especially the males for some reason. Maybe territorial.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Nods, and keeps looking for a suitable rock to use while heading in a general...direction. All sense of north or south is foreign to him::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  And we need to find a way to defend ourselves.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::stands:: CMO: Yes...   I'll just moan quietly and look for the guy with the club
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Goes to one side of him and links her arm under his.:: CSO: Get the other side.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: nods at the Doctor :: CMO:  Ok Doc.  FCO:  Come on Jara....let's go.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Nods to Ashworth and looks around, glancing at the two Engineering Officers:: CEO: Sir...would you care to...ummm...well...take the lead? ::He shrugs, not exactly sure where to start and hoping the Lieutenant will take the lead::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS: Quite right. CNS: Territorial you say.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CSO: So where are we if we are not in the holodeck and we are not on the Ganymede?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Pulls with the CSO the FCO to a standing position.:: FCO: How is that?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CMO:  That my dear physician, is the 24,000 dollar question.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CTO: I am not sure but as you know animals are very territorial. If another male invades his area then he will attack. It may be the same in this situation.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CSO: Excellent  ::follows her:;   Ummmm... :;whispers:: CSO: Where we going lass?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Aye, sir.  :: Tries to estimate best direction to head out towards. ::
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CMO: Just fine Doc... .  ::mumbles:: I hope
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
FCO:  I don't know, I'm a scientist, not a compass.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
SO/CEO/EO: Hold. All: As soon as we can I suggest we move out to find a defensible and sheltered area.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::finds  a good rock, but then realizes he would have to split the branch to make a good make-shift axe. He decides to keep the three items anyway - they could be useful, and he waits for the CEO::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
SO: Let's head off that way. :: Points in direction EO is already headed. ::
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::chuckles::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Shakes her head at the duo and looks to the others.:: All: Anyone else get hurt here?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Stops, turns to listen to CTO. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::looks over at the CMO:: CMO: The man broke three of my fingers I believe. ::He points at his bleeding fingers::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Nods to the CTO and halts:: CTO: Agreed...
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CMO:  I think the Counsellor was hit right before fly boy here got it upside his head.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CNS: Let me have a look, Counsellor.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He shows the Doctor his fingers:: CMO: It is nothing to worry about Doctor. I can still function fine.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: I want to keep us all together. Can the two who got hit travel?
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CSO: Where'd the CTO tell us to go ?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: I do not see why not at this point.  CNS: I would like to splint those though to prevent further injury and pain.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
FCO:  Search me.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CMO: Understood Doctor.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CTO: I'm fine sir... just hurt my pride !
SO_Alezka Lai says:
::Looks over towards the Tactical officer, hoping that Ashworth will begin to give some orders so that they can get underway - Alezka does not enjoy the idea of standing around in this clearing for too much longer::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: stops and looks up suddenly :: CTO:  Sir!  There are more of them coming!
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Picks up two small fairly straight sticks and some long tweeds of grass and makes a makeshift splint for his fingers.:: CNS: There that will have to do until I can get you back to SB, you might want to go dip your and in the stream to clean it a bit and help with any swelling.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He begins to sense something and his eyes widen:: CTO: Lieutenant I sense ...very angry natives coming are way!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
ALL: Let's start scouting out an area with a natural shelter and a narrow entrance area if possible. Something along the lines of a shallow cave entrance or box canyon.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  If we are to get to a more defensive position, among those trees over there, lets get out of this clearing.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Pauses in thought, noticing a massive wave of thought coming towards him. The thoughts are angry, disjointed, aggressive and heading in their direction:: All: All...ummm...sirs...I sense the same as Lieutenant Smith...very powerful, and very mad...
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: points to one side of the clearing :: CTO:  From that direction.  There are a lot of them Sir!  And they aren't happy.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CMO: I will Doctor. Thank you very much. ::He looks around::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: Let's move out as quickly as possible.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CTO: If she says there are more... we'd better go the OTHER way Sir !
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Having access to the stream would be helpful as well.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: Who are my strongest hand to hand combat trained people?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: Agreed.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CTO:  I rated in the top 5% at the Academy in hand to hand Sir.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Waits for definitive orders that won't be halted, hoping to get away from the very unpleasant tingling in his head - he assumes it is the natives everyone else is talking about::
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CSO: C'mon Cas... point us in the other direction... you are now a compass!
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  You mean, besides yourself? ::smiles::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: I was married to a Klingon sir.  I guess that qualifies for something here.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CTO: I am trained in tactical training Lieutenant.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: I'm better at Hand to Hand than phasers, sir.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Recalls his combat experiences on the Claymore and planet Storoz, and cringes:: CTO: I would be the last person on your list sir...I volunteer to help scout on ahead...
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: You're with me. CNS: Can you function with that busted hand?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: The Counsellor has 3 compound fractured fingers, hand to hand combat would not be advised.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
FCO:  Very funny Esso.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
CTO: I'm more of a planning sort myself - but if I have to fight, I guess I have to.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CTO: I just won't use this hand. No big deal at all.
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: The temperature continues to rise, as well as the humidity
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CTO: I can fight.... I fall under just above average... meaning that I can hold my own... I hope
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Shoots a glance at the CNS.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CTO:  Sir, I volunteer to take the Counsellor and FCO away from the fighting.  :: glares at both of them ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::looks back at the CMO:: CMO: I am fine Lieutenant. ::He then looks back at the CTO::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Begins to feel constricted in his uniform and unzips his duty jacket, feeling the humidity continue to rise:: CTO: Whatever we do...we'd best do it soon, sir.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CSO: I can hold my own deary....  no need to "rescue" me
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Looks at the CSO, happy she is attempting to protect them from getting it even more.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He sighs:: CTO: Sir, I will scout ahead since it seems like the others want us "injured" to be safe.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sweat is starting to roll down her forehead and she wipes her brow::  CTO:  We need to do something, its getting awfully humid.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
CTO:  Sir, There are about 30 coming this way in about 4 to 5 minutes.  I suggest we run!!!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: Let's move out away from the main trail. Those who can fight stay with me at the back of the group, Everybody else look for the structures I described.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CSO: 30?? Ummmm... CTO: I agree with her....   30 is like too much !
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: We will be needing a shaded area to prevent heat injuries.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Decides it would be best if he scouted out a suitable shelter than try to defend the rest of the group, so he goes to the front of the pack::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He looks at the CTO:: CTO: Lieutenant you cannot fight off 30 of those men. I suggest you run as well.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Moves off the trail, lagging behind just a bit. He doesn't want to see the CTO get overwhelmed. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: Incorporate that into the search criteria as well as a nearby water source.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
All: Whoever is scouting follow me. ::He begins walking ahead looking for a shelter and water source::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Looks around and heads towards the front along-side Dandin. He does his best to keep his speed up, while not overheating:: CTO: Understood sir...::Starts looking for a safe, defendable, shady area near water, and by a cliff::
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: The crew can start to hear the cries from the native fast approaching them
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Running is not going to keep them back, we need to stay calm and alert.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CNS: Understood, but I want to be at the back of the group should I need to buy the rest of you time.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Be careful.  ::turns to the CNS::  CNS:  I'm with you.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: shakes her head and begins to jog in the opposite direction ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He continues to walk looking around:: OPS: So any sign of anything?
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: As they leave the clearing, find 2 paths not as well used at the other on they saw
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::follows Eiluj:: CSO: Gotta love the security folks... they love to be heroes
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::clutches his rock in one hand, looking over his shoulder in a paranoid fashion to make sure the rest of the crew is alright::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::he stops noticing the two paths:: All: Ok so which way?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  Not a thing. As long as we are going away from those natives who are angry for some reason, its as if we were on some ancient tribal burial ground or something.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Continues his search. He notices as Lieutenant Esso, and Commander Ashworth join the search in the front and he continues on through the jungle, clearing vines and brush aside, doing his best to avoid the native paths::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CNS: Neither...
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: nods over her shoulder at the FCO.  ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sees the hesitation.:: CNS: the path less traveled Lieutenant.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
SO: Neither? Then where do you suggest we head?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Walking backwards, showing her hands in front of her toward the natives.:: Natives: We are not here to harm you.  ::In a calm voice.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CTO: Understood. ::He then begins heading on the path which has been less travled::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CNS: Those tracks are likely created by local tribes - it would not be smart to use them...I think...sir...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
SO: Well it looks like we are taking one of them, Ensign. Just keep a look out and your senses open.
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
<Native> ::Looks confused, then licks his lips at the CMO::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Looks for any signs of very recent use on either of the paths::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CMO: Doc? :: Stops to see what's happening. ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sticks with the CNS, in hopes she gets a response to her theory::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CNS: If that is your decision sir, so be it...but well...I don't agree with you. ::Sighs and continues on forward:: EO: Any suggestions?
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
<Native> ::Runs back in the jungle, and watches the crew::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
Native: Its OK, we come in Peace.  Listen to the sound of my voice, It is a calm voice.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
SO: And Ensign that was Lieutenant Ashworth's decision. ::he continues to walk and then looks at Tehya:: OPS: It may be Tehya but who knows..?
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
~~~SO: I would suggest we make a quick decision, whatever it is...~~~
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Looks to the CTO, well that's one down.::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Looks to the CTO.:: CTO: Well that is one down.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Shouts.:: All: I think the best suggestion at this point would be to split up.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  That is something to consider, if so, we need to find some way to telling them that we had no knowledge of why or how we got there in the first place.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Shhh,  we do not need them rushing us.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He hears the CTO and turns back looking at him:: CTO: By ourselves or into teams?
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~EO: I agree...~~~ ::Sighs and takes the left path and continues on quickly:: All: I think we should hurry up! ::Does his best not to hyperventilate in the heat as he picks up the pace::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: stops a few yards in and looks back ::
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::smiles reassuringly at the CSO and runs after her::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
OPS: Very true. Of course if they were not trying to attack us then it would be easier.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CNS: Teams should suffice. As evenly as possible.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CTO: Understood.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CNS: Just do so quickly.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Would that be teams of two or what?
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: The CNS is hit with a rock to his bad hand, as the natives begin tossing rocks and sticks
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Drops to the ground.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
ALL: Ok teams of three.. ::gets hit with a rock and yells:: Self: Of course!!! ::Collects himself:: All: CSO, FCO, and EO are one team. CTO, CEO, and SO are another. OPS and CMO are with me.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Crouches, goes to help CMO rejoin group. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CNS: Groups with at least one female crewmember in it.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::drops to the ground as rocks and sticks are being thrown towards them::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
ALL: Ok switch CMO with CEO.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
::is confused with all the yelling::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CEO: I am fine, just stay low.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
All: Keep it down back there, our loudness is not helping our situation.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: shakes her head and continues away from the fighting ::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Nods to Smith reluctantly and looks over at the members of his team:: CMO/CTO: We'd best head out...now! ::Keeps low and does his best to avoid the incoming projectiles::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Thinks "Why is my bad hand hit!? He then tries not to yell or scream from the pain::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CMO: Right, doc. :: Slowly backs up towards the main group. ::
Host Queen_of_Hearts says:
Action: As the temperature still rises, the Natives back away, looking for shelter from the heat
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Tries to tie the vine he's been carrying around the stick he's also had, and hopes to make a whip of sorts. He then goes towards the CSO and FCO, hoping to quickly find a path to go on::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
SO: I suggest we find shelter immediately. All: Find shelter quickly.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CSO: Ummm... this is a tad chaotic Cas.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Stands and moves toward the group, looking around.::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CTO: Agreed...CMO: C'mon Lieutenant...we need to leave...now. ::He notices the group of natives backing off and dispersing:: CMO/CTO: Now's our chance...
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
FCO:  I know.  Just keep moving.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
SO: Agreed. No time like right now.
FCO_LtJG_Jara says:
CSO: I AM !   ::smiles:: Don't you worry !  ::chuckles::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Shouts.:: All: Reform into two groups. It will be simpler that way.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Nods and waits for the CTO to say who is in which group, still keeping low and watching the departing natives with keen interest::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He continues to hear shouts and order changes:: CEO/OPS: Alright we will stay in one group. We will just take a few more people.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods at the CNS::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: stops 25 yards in and looks back to see who is where ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: CMO, SO, CEO with me.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: walks back to where the CNS is :: CNS:  Counsellor, I believe that the CTO has just ordered us into two groups.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Nods and moves over towards Ashworth slowly...::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Aye, sir.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
All: Move out.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CSO: Yes I just heard. Thank you. ::He moves over near the CTO and thinks to himself "why does this always happen to the Ganymede crew?"::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows her group::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
CTO: Let's see if we can find a suitable camp, this sun is getting brutal.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::follows his group as well::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Follows CTO, looking out for suitable shelter. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO; Agreed. :: Wipes the sweat off his brow.::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Heads off with Aria, Ashworth and Mashev, searching for suitable shelter for the senior staff - hoping that one of the two teams has some form of luck::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: stands waiting to see which group she ends up in ::

<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>


